Hickory Co R-1 Elementary Library
Librarian: Tiffany Harrison
Hours: 7:55am-3:35pm

Database
- MOREnet
- Dictionary and Thesaurus
- Merriam Webster

Search Engines
- CIA--The World Factbook
- Library of Congress
- Kiddle.co
- Fact Monster
- World Atlas

Online Encyclopedia
- Worldbookonline

Password: tigersno1

Local Libraries
- Hickory Co Library--Hermitage
- Dallas Co Library--Buffalo

APA/ MLA Citation Sources
- Purdue University Owl
- Citation Machine

Fun activities sponsored or held in the Library
- Pumpkin Book Character Contest
- Waterpark Reading Challenges
- RIF (Reading Is Fundamental)
- Mark Twain Award Breakfast
- Volunteer Breakfast
- Book Fairs
The thesaurus is more than just a list of synonyms; it is your guide to more precise and effective use of language.